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NEW QUESTION: 1
Sie konfigurieren Azure AD Connect fÃ¼r nahtloses einmaliges
Anmelden in Azure Active Directory (Azure AD Seamless SSO) fÃ¼r
ein lokales Netzwerk. Benutzer geben an, dass sie beim Versuch,
auf myapps.microsoft.com zuzugreifen, mehrmals zur Anmeldung
aufgefordert werden und einen Kontonamen verwenden mÃ¼ssen, der
auf onmicrosoft.com endet.
Sie stellen fest, dass zwischen Azure AD und dem lokalen Active
Directory ein UPN-Konflikt besteht. Sie mÃ¼ssen sicherstellen,
dass die Benutzer Single Sign On (SSO) fÃ¼r den Zugriff auf
Azure-Ressourcen verwenden kÃ¶nnen.
Was solltest du zuerst tun?
A. Fordern Sie im lokalen Netzwerk ein neues Zertifikat an, das
den Active Directory-DomÃ¤nennamen enthÃ¤lt.
B. FÃ¼gen Sie in Azure AD einen benutzerdefinierten
DomÃ¤nennamen hinzu und Ã¼berprÃ¼fen Sie ihn.
C. Stellen Sie im lokalen Netzwerk Active
Directory-Verbunddienste (AD FS) bereit.
D. Ã„ndern Sie auf dem Server, auf dem Azure AD Connect
ausgefÃ¼hrt wird, die Filteroptionen.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
Azure AD Connect lists the UPN suffixes that are defined for
the domains and tries to match them with a custom domain in
Azure AD. Then it helps you with the appropriate action that
needs to be taken. The Azure AD sign-in page lists the UPN
suffixes that are defined for on-premises Active Directory and
displays the corresponding status against each suffix. The
status values can be one of the following:
State: Verified
Azure AD Connect found a matching verified domain in Azure AD.
All users for this domain can sign in by using their
on-premises credentials.
State: Not verified
Azure AD Connect found a matching custom domain in Azure AD,
but it isn't verified. The UPN suffix of the users of this
domain will be changed to the default .onmicrosoft.com suffix
after synchronization if the domain isn't verified.
Action Required: Verify the custom domain in Azure AD.
References:https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-direct
ory/hybrid/plan-connect-user-signin

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com. All client computers in the domain run Windows 10
Enterprise. All domain users have roaming user profiles. You
need to prevent a user named User2 from being able to save
changes to his roaming user profile. Which file you modify?
A. system.dat

B. ntuser.pol
C. ntuser.dat
D. registry.pol
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
You would need to rename ntuser.pol to ntuser.dat to create a
'mandatory' profile.

NEW QUESTION: 3
A system security analyst wants to capture data flowing in and
out of the enterprise. Which of the following
would MOST likely help in achieving this goal?
A. Analyzing Big Data metadata
B. Taking screenshots
C. Capturing system image
D. Analyzing network traffic and logs
Answer: D
Explanation:
Section: Mixed Questions
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